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“One of things I adore the most about you is that you are always confident no 
matter how severe the situation is.” Amy said.  

Broderick smiled, “Let me get you to sleep then I can leave.”  

“When did you plan on getting us out of here?” She asked.  

“In twenty four hours. Just don’t panic, no matter what happens, okay?” He 
asked and Amy nodded.  

He helped Amy to lay on the bed then sat beside her, Amy even laid her head on 
his lap while praying for all these obstacles around them to die down soon so 
they can live a happy ever after.  

It took almost an hour before Amy eventually fell asleep, Broderick placed his 
head down gently and then stood and walked out.  

He took his time to survey the entire prison and other cops who saw him didn’t 
suspect anything, they thought he was only on patrol.  

Seven hours later, Broderick stood before eighht thousand men in the 
underworld.  

He had divided the men into groups and had told each groups which part of the 
country to attack. He chose the smartest  

group with him and assigned them to attack the prison.  

“Dead is unavoidable. Whoever is scared to die should raise his hand?” 
Broderick asked in the dead silence world.  

No one raised their hand. This was what all of them are born to do. Irvin was 
standing right before Broderick.  

“Once it is 12PM in the midnight, we strike,” Broderick said and Irvin made a 
gesture that made everyone began to walk out one after the other.  

The plan was to hang around where they were to attack and pretend to be civilian 
until it is time to attack.  



Whereas, Nolan had got better except for the injury in his left eye. He hasn’t been 
able to see very well with his left eye so he had to keep using a shade.  

Today, he had flown through the air over to North Hill to meet with Amy.  

Nolan stood in a reserved office at P Prison while the cops went to bring Amy and 
the kids. In a jiffy, Amy sat before Nolan while the kids sat on the second rows of 
seat available.  

“Amy!”  

“What? Are you happy that I’m in prison?” Nolan asked.  

“Happy? I have always loved you. Why did you think I’ll ever be happy for your 
predicament? Amy, I’m here to take you  

and the kids back to EastHill.”  

“Did you want to drug me again?” Amy asked.  

“Despite the fact that you tried to kill me by drink poisoning, I still love you. I 
know you could not have done something like that yourself, someone obviously 
told you to do it,” Nolan said.  

“But why should you let yourself become a murderer? I know I’m wrong by 
bringing you here without your consent but Amy, try to understand my feelings 
for you,” Nolan said.  

“Nolan, I don’t love you,” Amy said. “And…I don’t like you anymore. The only 
person I like and love is the father of my children, Broderick Alessandro. He may 
be harsh, strict and all that but he’s the one my heart chose.”  

“Amy!” Nolan said with a painful heart.  

“This is my decision.”  

“Did you want to spend the rest of your life here? If I did not get you out of here 
then there is no one that can get you out, you know this, right?” Nolan asked. 
“It’s either you follow me back to East Hill where you and the kids will be able to 
live a very comfortable life than to be inside a cell with your six kids. These cell 
can barely contain two people,” Nolan said.  

“Nolan, I’m not following you to EastHill. Let my children and I remain in jail,” 
Amy then stood and told one of the cops standing by” please take my kids and I 
back inside the cell.”  



Once Amy left, Nolan suspected that there was something behind her confidence. 
Being inside the cell for days with her kids can’t be comfortable for her yet she 
chose to stay here. He then placed a call across to Lucifer, once he answered it, 
he said, “Lucifer, I think Broderick may be up to something. Amy seemed overly 
confident and is not ready to leave the cell.”  

“What could Broderick be up to?” Lucifer scoffed. “The prison that she and the 
kids are is guarded by over a thousand soldiers and police men. Broderick will 
soon surrender himself. As for Amy, I can increase her torture over there so that 
she will be forced to leave.” Lucifer said.  

“No, don’t torture her. It’s enough torture that she’s inside the  cell with the kids.” 
Nolan hung up and left to his house at North Hill.  

He planned on going to check Amy the third day and attempt to convince her 
again.  

Once it was 12PM, heavy sounds of guns could be heard. Many soldiers of the 
underworld were penetrating easily inside P Prison and taking many soldiers 
guarding the prison down.  

I’m a jiffy, the main gate to the prison was opened and a lot of prisoners rushed 
out. The prisoners were more than two thousands so it was hard for the 
underworld men to locate Amy and the kids.  

Amy remained inside the cell with her six kids, she can’t afford to run with them 
cause what if a bullet hit one of them.  

In three minutes, she was the only one left in the prison.  

The gate to her prison opened all of a sudden and when the kids saw Broderick, 
they immediately ran to him, “Dad!”  

They all swarmed around him, hugging him dearly.  

“We need to leave here quick,” Broderick held three of his children while Amy 
also held the remaining three children.  

Through the earphone in Broderick’s hear, Irvin spoke,” sir, please leave P Prison 
quick, over five thousand reserved soldiers that we didn’t even know about are 
coming over.”  

“Got it!” Broderick said and soon got inside the car with Amy and the kids. In a 
jiffy, the car began to speed. 
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Amy’s heart was throbbing, the chaos in P Prison was too much and blood had litered 
everywhere. 

In the future, her children will sure have stories to tell. 

Amy looked at the fearful look on her kid‘s face and felt so sorry for 
them, “we will soon be in a safe place, okay?” Just 
as Amy finished saying this, the car made a screech. 

Broderick wasn‘t the one driving so he shouted on the driver, “what happened?” 

The driver parked in the middle of the long road and saw 
the one of the tires bursted, he immediately told Broderick what happened. 

“Drive like that!” He commanded. 

“Sir?” 

“Did we have a fucking choice? I said drive like that,” 
the driver immediately got in and drove with the wheel until they were a distance away 
to the portal. 

“Sir, if I drive to the portal, the wheel of the car had been making marks 
on the road and hence, they can easily trace us to the portal. It‘s better we get down 
here and run to the portal.” He said. 

“Nice idea,” Broderick got down and helped the kids and Amy to get down the car 
after which they all began to run to the portal. Once they got there, Broderick sqautted 
to the ground and punctured a code, the portal gave way and they all climbed the stairs 
down to the underworld after which the man who drive closed the portal. 

Whereas, there was still heavy fights going on in North Hill. Every citizens were stuck in 
their houses and no one dare to step out. 

Broderick lead 
the kids and Amy inside one of the available rooms and then took the boys inside the ba
throom, bath for them and began to change their dress into a nice cloth while he told A
my to go and bath for the girls. 



In a jiffy, the kids were all looking fresh, clean and calm. The look of fear 
on their face had vanished as the underground world was as quiet as a graveyard. 

“Come with me,” Broderick lead Amy to the bathroom, undress her and placed her gentl
y on the bathtub. 

“Is it bad to make love in the middle of chaos?” 

“Why should we stop having fun?” Amy asked and they both giggled. 

Broderick bathed her tenderly then he also went to stood under the shower 
and bath himself. Now that the both of them were clean and naked, he helped 
her out of the bathtub and pinned her gently to the wall. 

He made her back him and then he spanked her round ass gently making Amy to moan. 

Broderick centered his dick right on her pussy and pushed it in gently, the fact that she 
was very wet already made it easy for his dick to go inside of her deeply. 

“Oh my! I‘ve missed it,” Amy said and Broderick spanked her ass hard and pushed in 
deep then he began to thrust in and 

out of her while she kept moaning in pleasure. 

He found her left breast with his hand and played with it even as he 
continued fucking her, he played with her nipples for 
a while then pulled out and suddenly turned her towards him. 

He carried her in his arms and ensured that her pussy swallowed up his dick while 
Amy curved her two arms around his neck. He began to hit 
her ass right on his waist making her pussy to keep swallowing his very hard dick. It 
was a very sweet session of sex that neither of them wished for it to stop. 

His head find his way to her breast and 
he sucked on the nipples tenderly even as he keeps fucking her 
hard, when Amy was about getting tired as the very sweet sex had lasted for up to thirty 
minutes, Broderick placed her down gently. 

Amy could barely stand as her legs had become jelly, he made her kneel to the ground 
and set her ass in a doggy style, he pushed in his dick and fucked her so hard until his 
dick felt an even greater amount of pleasure. 

He suddenly released mercilessly inside of 
her while breathing erratically, Amy also clenched her fist had and tightened her eyes so 
hard as she released some hard substances from her pussy. 



Both felt releived and calm, he took her to the shower and they both showered together. 

Whereas, Nolan was pacing to and fro the living room, he had heard of the chaos and 
he knew this was Broderick. He didn‘t expect for Broderick to even make an attempt to 
fight with them. 

A knock landed on the door as if it was urgent and he 
walked quickly to the door, “who the fuck is there?” 

“It‘s Martha.” 

Nolan opened the door and Martha walked in. He immediately closed the door back. 

“Hope you are not traced here?” He asked. 

“Not at all,” Martha immediately went to sit. 

“All the prisoners in P Prison had escaped and the entire North Hill is in chaos. Broderic
k caused chaos in North Hill after going to EastHill to cause chaos, what sort of a man is 
he?” Martha asked in confusion. 

“Sincerely, I also can‘t understand. He‘s really too mysterious. Whenever he says, I‘m B
roderick Alessandro, the most powerful man in 
North Hill, I used to think he was bragging not until now that I see the way things are unf
olding.” He said. 

“This is serious, what do we do now? I‘m sure Amy would have escaped from prison,” M
artha said. 

It‘s no wonder Amy spoke with confident that she was not 
leaving the prison. She must have known that Broderick has a plan. 

“Is the presidential lodge safe?” Nolan asked. 

“Yes, Broderick‘s Soldiers didn’t attack us but he attacked every single station of the 
police and the barracks of the soldiers, I wonder where Broderick’s soldiers were 
getting bomb, if they keep bombing everywhere this way, won’t North Hill become 
deserted?” Martha asked. 

Nolan received a call from Lucifer at this moment and on answering it, Lucifer spoke,” 
Nolan, hope you are safe?” 

“Yes, I am. I‘m in my house at North Hill but did the COB still have 
everything under control?” He asked. 



“No, he told me he has lost all men but I’ve almost arrived 
at North Kill with over ten thousand soldiers. I‘ll end Broderick Alessandro today,” Lucife
r said. 

“Alright, ” Nolan said and Lucifer hung the call up. 

Once Lucifer arrived with his men in about three hundred aeropanes, they immediately 
dispersed for battle. 

Lucifer however drove over to Nolan‘s house and on getting there, he 
knocked and once Nolan confirmed that he was the one, he opened the door for him an
d he stepped in. 

“Nolan, can we fight together?” Lucifer asked. 
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“It‘s too risky, bro… What if we get shut? Since you already came over with thousands 
of men, they should be able to deal with it,” Nolan said. 

Lucifer smiled,” you seem scared of Broderick.” 

“At this point, I must admit.” Nolan said 

“I‘ll end Broderick, this, I assure you,” Lucifer said but his phone rang after he said this. 

Seeing that it was his head of soldiers at West Hill, he immediately answered it,” what?” 
He asked. 

“My king, the palace is on fire and so many places are 
being destroyed,” he said making Lucifer‘s heart almost fall off. 

“What are you talking about?” Lucifer asked. 

“Some men came over with jets flying in the air and started 
to throw bomb everywhere, even me…” This was the last word 
he said before Lucifer heard a loud blast. 

“Fucking Broderick!” Lucifer shouted. 

“What‘s wrong?” Nolan and Martha asked at the same time. 



“I don‘t know how he knew that I have left WestHill with many men, his men are over 
there destroying my country,“Lucifer almost cried. 

“I kept a lot of golds 
inside my palace, is this how I‘ll loose them all,” Lucifer sunk to the couch sadly. 

The entire room fell into a drop dead silence as the three adults in 
the room, Nolan, Lucifer and Martha had fear of 

Broderick Alessandro written all over their face. 

Whereas, Irvin was flying the jet in the air alongside his men, happily throwing big 
bombs all over West Hill, he was 
even laughing and then said to Broderick who was on call;” sir…hahaha…I won‘t 
leave West Hill until it is deserted. We will make it a land that had once existed.” 

On the other end, Broderick said,” those who don‘t 
know about Broderick Alessandro are those who don‘t fear me.” 

Broderick shouted from the center of the first big hall in the underworld that he was stan
ding,” My name is Broderick Alessandro.” 

All the soldiers of the underworld who had 
returned untouched and unharmed to the underworld all echoed. “Tthe most powerful m
an in North Hill!” 

Broderick smiled,” Now I need to get my boy out.” Broderick was referring to Brett. 

Broderick told Amy about where he was heading to and told her not to worry or fear as 
the underground world is the safest for anyone in North Hill. 

Broderick picked a few men with him and flew over to East Hill however, there were 
men at their embassy who started firing missiles. 

They lost a bird and some men but had to return back. EastHill was heavily guarded at 
this moment. 

After Broderick’s birds and that of his soldiers had landed, they all returned back to the 
underworld but it was late at 

night. 

Broderick walked inside the room that Amy was in a frustrated manner, although his 
wife and kids were here, Brett was also very important to him. 



He needs to get Brett out first before he would get rid of Lucifer 
and Nolan. Unless he sees Brett, he would not be able to fight with Nolan and 
Lucifer directly. He thought it was wise to get Brett out first. 

He kissed Amy in the forehead and went to the 
bath then laid beside him, Amy immediately hugged him out of fear, she mumbled, “sav
e me?” But her eyes were still closed. 

Broderick knew that she was having a nightmare so she cuddled her tenderly and said, 
“my woman, I‘m here with your. No harm will befall you.” 

In a jiffy, he also fell asleep. 

One week 
later, WestHill, the glorious and beautiful country, the country with the fastest growing 
economy has unfortunately now become a ruin, many of her citizens had vacated as a 
result of the non stop shooting and bomb. A country with over five million population incl
uding male and female now remained less than 300,000. Even the three hundred thous
and people that left are those in the rural part of WestHill where the chaos hasn‘t hit. 

Lucifer and Nolan arrived at WestHill today cause it was yesterday that Irvin and his 
men finally left WestHill. Irvin and his men made WestHill devoid of peace for six 
consequtive days. Burning their oil resovier, bombing all the companies that produce 
things needed for the country to keep surviving 

and bombing heavy assets. 

When Lucifer got before his palace that use to compete in beauty with the palace 
at EastHill, he fell to his knees and cried. The palace was 
now in ruin, all the beauty is gone and there was not 
a single soldier around. They had all fled for their life. 

Lucifer felt empty, as for all the 
countries who are backing him, he has to sign an agreement before he can use their sol
diers but he didn‘t bother to use them cause he beleived he can handle Broderick alone. 

He didn‘t know 
that Broderick is far from a human being, he‘s a beast, He‘s truly a wind that is impossib
le to catch. 

Lucifer carried the sand of East Hill in his hand and 
mourned by pouring the sand on his jelly hair, while Nolan and Martha simply stood behi
nd him. They felt very pathetic for him. 

Lucifer gritted his teeth hard and shouted,” Broderick Alessandro, you have made my cit
y a ruin, I‘ll 



destroy everything you have laboured for.” He cried even.more. His heart hurting terribly
. 

Nolan knew that EastHill was very safe as there were 
soldiers all around EastHill eagerly waiting to take down anyone who dares to 
come in, either by water, by land or by air. 

“Broderick‘s personal assistant is with me,” Nolan said. 

Lucifer stood with fury all over his face and said,” command your men to give him a 
painful death then bring me his head. I want to hand his PA’s head to him personally as 
gift when we meet.” 

“Okay,” Nolan immediately placed a call across to head 
of security at EastHill, ” kill Brett.” 

“Copy that.” 
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Brett had not seen the sun nor the moon for the past eight days. He was being given 
hard beans only as food and it happens only once a day. He was hoping that 
someday, Broderick Alessandro will get him out of here. 

The first gate that leads to the dungeon he was got opened, then the second gate 
and the third gate until the fifth gate was 
opened. The dungeon is deep down under the palace, no one has 
been kept there for centuries not even Broderick. 

Brett was immediately made to stand and then getting dragged out. He couldn‘t 
see anyone‘s face cause the darkness in the dungeon was thick. The darkness will mak
e anyone think they are blind. There is no difference between closing your eyes and ope
ning your eyes. 

Brett was immediately taken to the center of the large field before East Hill palace. A bur
ning flame had been set 
there and the heat alone is enough to stop anyone from breathing. 

Brett suspected what was about to happen and pulled back,” please 
don‘t throw me, please!” Brett was damned scared of death. What‘s worse, he will be di
eing inside a fire. This kind of heavy fire will 
not only burn his body to ashes but also burn his skeleton to nothing. 



Whereas, Nolan said to Lucifer, they were still standing before the ruined palace at 
West Hill,” if we kill Brett, it means we have 
nothing against Broderick anymore. Broderick loves Brett and we can keep him as 
hostage. Remember the person whom we are 
after is Broderick and not Brett?” He suggested. 

“You made sense, if he hasn’t been killed yet, tell your men to send him over here,” 
Lucifer said. 

“This place is ruined and is far from safe. Brett can easily be made to escape here. 
East Hill is heavily guarded as I speak to you and you can be sure that Brett is safe,” 
Nolan said. He knew that the calamity what had 
befallen Lucifer‘s country would not let him think rationally so Nolam was trying to make 
him see things the right way. 

Lucifer sighed,” okay, keep him.” 

Nolan immediately placed a call across for Brett to be back to the dungeon. 

“I want to strike Broderick back in a way that will hurt him and everything he loves,” Lucif
er said. 

A rope was immediately thrown down and the rope tied itself 
hard around Lucifer, in a jiffy, Lucifer was dralwed 
up in the air. If firstly looked like magic in the first two seconds but after the aeroplane o
n top had dragged Lucifer inside, Nolan came to consciousness. 

Before the aeroplane could drive away, a letter was thrown to the floor from it then the 
aeroplane drove away..  

Nolan shifted back first and Martha quickly went to hold onto him, “Lucifer has been 
taken away,” Martha said fearfully. 

“This Broderick is becoming something else,” Nolan said and went to where the 
letter had dropped. He picked up the 
letter and it reads,” Lucifer of course, will now be in my custody. I know his death may 
not affect you much but if I can destroy Lucifer’s country and 
capture Lucifer, don‘t think I can‘t destroy you, Nolan. I’ll say this for the last time, 
Release Brett.” 

Nolan shivered in fear, he suddenly felt unsafe. It was as if Broderick was 
somewhere looking at him. 

“Martha, we are not safe, let’s go to East Hill.” Nolan said. 



Martha feels safer with Lucifer than Nolan, nonetheless, 
she trusted that Nolan can not hurt her. North Hill is dangerous for her to stay now so 
she better elope with him to a safe place. 

Nolan and Martha soon got inside the presidential aeroplane and they both got driven to
 EastHill. 

In the underworld, at North Hill. Broderick stood before Lucifer in one of the rooms that 
was available at the far end of the underworld. The room was brightened and there wer
e only two chairs in the room. 

One 
was a royal kingly chair where Broderick sat while the other was a metal chair where Lu
cifer sat. Lucifer was dressed in 
only pant and had been tied to the chair. He had been beaten mercilessly that he now 
had all sort of scars all over his body. His head could 
barely stand on his neck, he looked weak, exhausted 
and like someone that will die soon. 

“Didn‘t you say you were the god of the world, huh, Lucifer?” Broderick asked. “You ma
de me a president and also betrayed me, you liased with Sir Wesley and with the suppo
rt of tens of countries, you think you can defeat me?” Broderick asked. 

Maybe because Lucifer had been beaten to an extent that life was almost 
crawling out of his mouth, he couldn‘t talk. 

Broderick stood and walked out then saw Amy im the hallway. He had appeared 
behind her, “Amy!” She called and Amy turned immediately at him. 

“Where are you heading to?” 

“To the kitchen,” she lied. Actually, she wanted to go and check where 
Broderick is. He had heard of loud cries of someone in the room that Broderick was and 
she wants to see whom this person is. 

Broderick smiled and said,” are you lying to me?” 

“Yes…sorry? …I wanted to come and see who you are with in that room,” Amy said. 

“It‘s Lucifer. I captured him,” Broderick said. 

“Lucifer? Was he the one been beaten that way?” She asked. 

“Sure, he even deserved death,” Broderick said. 



“Indeed. Can I check on him? Like, I just want to see him,” she said and Broderick nodd
ed. 

“I‘ll be inside our room,” he said and walked away.  

Amy then walked inside the room that Lucifer was. 
Once Lucifer saw her, he spat his mouthful of blood and said,” Amy! Save me.” 

When he saw that Amy was just looking 
at him without saying a word, he said,” I don‘t love you anymore, the feeling is dead, I d
on‘t care if you are with Nolan or with Broderick. I was just trying to be a ruler of most 
countries and also helping Martha to revenge.” 

Amy hummed and asked,” why are you helping Martha to revenge?” 
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“Martha has a rare and powerful blood. According to history, someone with such type of 
blood only gets to be seen once in a hundred years. I used Martha’s blood to cure my 
long-term secret illness. So, I owe her. Helping her to recover her health is not enough, I 
also want to help her get the man she loves,” Lucifer said. 

“And you see where that has landed you? I‘ll say it again, Lucifer, Broderick is not 
someone you want to fight with. He’s too smart,” Amy said. 

“Just save me, please,” Lucifer said. 

“I can‘t help you,” Amy said. 

“Then I’ll spill the secrete between us to Broderick,” he threatened and spat 
another mouthful of blood that had stored in his mouth. 

“He won‘t believe you, he will assume you were talking rubbish. Did you even have prov
e?” Amy asked. 

Lucifer frowned,” Amy, don‘t dare me. I don‘t want to spoil 
the relationship that is already working out between you and Broderick.” 

“I advise you don‘t say what will make Broderick command his men to beat you to 
death,” with that being said, Amy walked away and walked over 
to the room that Broderick was. 



She saw Broderick resting on the sofa with eyes closed, she went to lay on him merrily 
and kissed his neck, “my man!” She caressed his chin softly but Broderick remained 
stiffed and didn‘t open his eyes. 

She raised her head up and kissed his succulent lips yet Broderick remained stiff. 
“Broderick, are you sleeping?” 

Broderick opened his eyes slowly, there was anger glaring on his face, that made Amy 
scared that she had to withdraw her 

body from his. 

“What‘s the secret between you and Lucifer?” Broderick asked. 

Amy was shocked. She didn‘t expect for Broderick to have heard. 

Actually, there was a webcam 
and microphone in the room that Lucifer was so Broderick heard and saw it all. 

“Broderick,” she swallowed and didn‘t know how to tell it to him. 

Broderick sat upright and asked again,” what‘s the secret between you two?” 

Amy just stuttered, she couldn‘t say it. Broderick then barged out of the room and walke
d inside the room that Lucifer is,” tell me.” 

Lucifer raised his face up to him and asked,” what?” 

“The secret between you and Amy.” 

Lucifer was also surprised that he knew there was a 
secret. Although he threatened Amy with it, he didn‘t have a plan of spilling it out to 
Broderick, at least not yet. 

“Erm…there is really not secrete,” as soon as he said this, Broderick threw a punch to 
his mouth that sent two of his 

front teeth falling to the floor. 

Broderick walked over to where the plier is and picked it up, “I’ll pluck out the rest of 
your teeth if you dare to lie to me.” 

Seeing the anger and fury on his face, Lucifer spoke,” Amy and I had sex.” 

Broderick‘s heart sunk to his belly, he smiled incredibly and looked around the room wo
ndering if he was dreaming,” what did you say?” 



“We had sex during the 
time that she was in prison. I didn‘t drug her, I invited her to my office and one thing lead
 to the other and we had sex,” Lucifer said without any remorse on his face. 

Broderick felt as if a hot fire from hell was being poured to his body, he felt burnt both in 
his heart and his body. He gritted his teeth in pain. The pain that held onto his heart 
was incredible that he could not help but let the tears that quickly 
welled up in his face fall. 

When Lucifer saw him crying, he smirked,” sorry man! You really can‘t trust women.” 

Broderick turned to the wall and hit his head hard on it as if he was 
begging for death. He had a scratch on his forehead that made blood start spilling. 

He turned back to Lucifer with a bloody face, Lucifer’s smirk dissapeared at once and 
fear gripped onto his soul. Broderick looked like a blood sucking demon from the 
deepest part of hell. 

He turned and walked out. When he got inside his room, he couldn‘t find Amy in 
his room. 

He screamed in anger,” Amy!” The blood in his head was still dripping down his nose to 
his mouth. 

When he got no response, he began to 
search for her in the dungeon, he finally heard some sounds coming from Irvin‘s room. 

Without knocking, he kicked the door with his leg and the the door fell off, “You had sex 
with Lucifer?” He asked her with a broken heart. 

Amy had come to Irvin for safety 
cause of the fear of what Broderick may do to her. Amy immediately hide behind Irvin. 

“Boss, please tamper mercy with justice,” Irvin pleaded. 

“Scram!” Broderick yelled on Irvin. 

“Boss, she‘s my sister, ” even Irvin was scared that Broderick may just kill Amy. 

“I say scram!” Broderick shouted on Irvin but he would not leave the side of his sister. 

It‘s in the rules of the underworld that a subordinate dare not to refuse their leader, 
even if the leader command them to die, they must immediately drown themselves in 
the sea or shoot themselves in the head yet Irvin disobeyed him twice. 



Broderick walked over to him in anger and threw a heavy blow to his cheek, Irvin fell to 
the floor immediately and fainted. Broderick had used all his power as the god of war 
to hit him 

Who is Irvin to Broderick? Its like comparing a goat to a lion. 

Amy immediately bent before Irvin and shouted, “brother! brother!” 
Amy thought that Irvin was dead. The blow was just too heavy. It sounds as if a heavy 
mountain was thrown to Irvin‘s cheek. 

Broderick grabbed her in the neck and pulled her up angrily, he slammed her to the wall 
in a hard way, it was as if her back with break. 

“How does my heart looks to you? A toy you can play with ?” He was 
carrying her in such a way that her legs couldn‘t touch the ground and she was loosing li
fe fast as she could barely breath. 

 


